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Tomor:row Evening1 s Event
Features Paul Allen 1 s Ba.nd
Queen Janice M cAdams and Princesses Morag Robertson
and Diane Williams will reign over the Colonial Ball to be held
tomorrow night in the .Men' s Gym from 9:30~
12:30.
.
"Although there could only be three memberi;; in the court,
we of the SCA feel all the candidates were worthy of being 1n
the court," Charlie Saas, co-chairman of the event saip.
The gym will be decorated in· a modlern colonial theme
with pink and black the prevailing coIC:rs. S h a dow boxes of
the two colors will be placed in the windows and will hold pink
glittering cherry treei?. Tables will~
b e covered with pink tablecloths much ·technica l advice for the
an.~ topped wit? black candles.
decorating," said Joa n Stevens,
We would like to extend our decoration chairman. ·
speci~. thanks to Sarah Spurgeon ,
The coronation of Queen Jan
art instr uctor for giving us so will be held during the seventh
dance set. Bruce F erguson, SGA
President, will crown the com1:
w ith rhin estone· tiaras which the
girls will-k eep. The Queen's robe
will be royal blue. Her thron e will
b e covered w ith ping satin .
After the coronation the audi·
ence will sing to the- Queen and
the royal court will lead in the
n ext da nce. The a udience will
complet e t he set w it h the court.
Entertainment at intermission
wil.h._ consist of a vocal t rio composed of J an Wiley, Barbara Kar~
stens and Marilyn Grove, . and a
special dance num ber will be p er•
form ed by Ann Clatworthy.
Paul Allen and his six-piece
ba nd w ill provide music for the
, e vent.
PRINCESS MORAG

I

Group Shots
Taken Soon
H yakem group pictures of
a ll clubs, dorms and a.U other
. o rganizations will be taken
Tuesday and W ednesday, Jan.
25 and 26, from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. in the main lounge of the
CUB.

Schedules of pictures will be
put i'll all student pos t office
boxes. Students are requested
to b~ prompt.
" It w ould be helpful if the
president of the group w ould
see that all m embers, advisors,
and/ or house nwthers or h ouse
counsellors are present for t h e
pictures," said Mary Pennington, annual editor.

COLONIAL BALL

Q~EEN

JAN _M cADAMS

Vacation Robbery Reported Central to Represent Peru at Confab
C_leared Up by Authorities
Central~
t
T he $1700 bur'g lary of the CWCE~·-------------
. husiness office "in the Administra- iness office at t he college in less
tion Building Dec. 20 was cleared tha n 15 minutes, he - told officers.
up by Ellensburg and Kittitas
Minde r was arrested Sunday
County authoritie~ Sunday night night after officers h ad followed
with the a rrest and confession of his footprints t hrough the snow'.
Edward N. Minder, 31, Yakima .
Minder was a ppre he nded s outh
of Ellensburg on the Yakima highway following a n a tte mpted bur··
glary of t he Kittitas · County Auditor's office Sunday nig ht. Minder
h as been charged with second deSwauk ski a r ea will be the scene
g ree burglary in connection with of the traditiona l senior class Ski
the cour thouse break-in .
Ca rniva l on Saturda y, J a nuary 29.
· Using only a ~wo· pound ba llInter -dorm competition on skiis
peen ha mmer, one tire iron, two a nd toboggans is planned, a long
.sm all chisels a nd a p unch, Minder with s ki classes for beginner s. R e"broke into the va ult i n t he bus- duced rates on the tows w ill b e
featUre d .
The finale to the a ll day festival
will be the " Blizzard Blues" a llcollege dance, to be held in the
Friday, Jan. 21
m ens ' gym Saturday n ig ht.
A te ntative transportation plan ,
8 p .m .- Basketball, . CWC vs.
w hich will be a nnounced later, a lUBC, ' Morgan ' Gym.
9 p.m .- Rec Club \ a ll-college lows for tra nsporta tion by truck.
Students may a lso reach . the
da nce , m en 's gym.
Blewett P ass area by private car.
9 p .m .- Off-Ca mpus M en's-WomAll t he dormitories- Kennedy,
en's private fireside, womep's
Sue Lombard, Kamola,. North,
gym.
Munson, Alford, Montgomery, Car·
mody a nd Munro-will be entr ies
Saturday, J an. 22
in both t he downhill s laloms a nd
7 p .m .- SGA dime movie , "Duel tobogga n r aces . Im t he s lalbm,
at Silver Creek ," (color), a uditor- the three fas test times will be
ium.
winners , w hile the best three per9 p .m .--=.."Colonia l Ball," m en's son toboggan will be victor.
g ym (1 :30 fate-leave) .
Peggy Gazette, Centra l P .E. ins tructor , will · t each beginner s'
Sunclay, Jan, 23
classes . Senior committees a r e
. 2 p.m. - SG_A dime m o vie, pla nning the various _phases of the
' "Knock o n a ny Door," a uditorium. carniva l.
J i m Lauritsen , chairman , is
8 :30 p .m.-Foreign Film , "On
working with Nancy R ickert, MaApproval," ("English ) _a uditorium.
bel Hatche r a nd Virginia Bowen
to sche dule s kiing activities.
' Wednesday, Jan. ·26
D a nce cha irma n Be v T aylor is .
7 p.m., outdoor, Qub all-college helping Ma r gie Johnson, Gordon
n1ixer, m en 's gym.
Leavitt, Alice Scear ce, Kathy Me tcalf' a nd Ben Martin to prep are
Thurs da;y, J an. 27
for t he "Blizzard B lues. "
11 a .m .- Assembly, Dr. Ralph
Skip Connot, Bob · Sullivan, a nd
E . L a pp, "Science R e making the Colleen Martin a re handling pub-'
World," a uditorium.
lic ity.
0

Seniors Set
Ski Carnival

_Peru is t he country that
will_represent a t the Model United
Nat10ns Confere~ce March 31-Apnl
2 at Sa n Francis co State College .
Late this week t he committee
o n selection will meet to interview each of the 20 appJicapts.
A . tenta tive selection will t he n be
m ade.
A final group of 10 delegates
a nd four observers will be chosen
after a period of working together.
on preparation.
The delegation w ill spend four
nig hts a week be tween now and
the time of t he conference prepar-

.
.
'
'
ing for the m eetmgs . Pre parat10n
will include : Studying t he UN itself; orga nization, struc ture, functions, a n?_ proceedures; . study of
the act1v1t1es .of each of the comm1ttees on which the delegates will
serve; parliamen~ary proceedure
a nd .practice cons1stmg of r esolut ions . to be pres~nted to the :e-.
spect1ve
committees;
l earmng
a bout P eru's social ins titutions,
governme,,nt, foreign policy and
past r elations to t he UN.
Each of the delegates will repr esent P er u on one of t he major

Ca_mpus Calendar

UN committees. It is their responsibility to represent Peru's
view point for t he UN .
"The confere n ce t his year is better organized t han a ny of the four
previous years and t he coordinators
are helping the schools more ' to
prepare, " Dr. Odell commented.
A pos ter contest a mong the colleges is being sponsored by t he
.coordina tors a nd is open to a ll
students. The winning poster will
r epresent the conference a nd be
s how n around the San Fra n cisco
Bay area.
Applicants a nd for mer delegates
a r~ pleased w ith Central's choice
to r epresent Peru for it is now
ori t he Security Council of the UN .
The delegates will h a ve a n opportunity to serve on one of the most
important bodies of the UN.

'55 .WiQ fer Reg'isfration
Totals 123 Over 1954's
W i ~ t e r quarter's e nrollment,
1367, exceeds t hat of this -fall's
by one student t he registrar's office a nnounced today.
There has been 1 a n increase of
123 students in e nrollm e nt since
winter quarte r of 1954 accord,ing
to fig ur es compile d by the r egistrar's office. The total numbe r
of stude nts last winte r w as 1244
a nd has incr eas ed to 1367.

Teaching Applications
Due by February I I

PREPARING F OH SKI CARNIVAL t hese two senior women
wax skis a nd ch eck equipment. The senior c lass is sponsoring t his
carni.val to be h eld on campus and a.t Sw ank ski bow l next w eeke nd. Shown inclustriously preparin g for the even t a r e from left ,
Nancy Rickert a nd Cathy M etcalf.

. Applications for Spring Quarter student teaching are due by
Febru ary 11, it was announced
this w eek . .
Application forms may be obta1ned in, a nd should be r eturn. eel to A -307. All stud ents making: applicatjon should t ake the
p h ysical examination on Monday, January 31, in the gymnasium, 7 p.m. f or -women, 8 p.m.
for m en.

'

.
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Ray's ·Daze Parking Presents ·Problem
By STEBNER

. The ·parking situation at Central is rapidly becoming a big
headache to students, administration and community. For several years the college has been seeking· a solution to the lack of
parking space at Sweecy.
Students and administrators have mad'e many suggestions
only to find them infeasible or, more often, impossible.
Well, th~ time has come when something must be done!
Slowly but surely, parking space . by parking space, the situation
Movie?
is getting worse.
,
Movie of . the
Recently the students received · another blow as _Walnut
Month: "Sign ·Of Street wa.s made an arterial arrd ·parking·on Walnut beeame illethe- Pagan.'~ This. gal. And the administration ha~:- ~rack.~4 :.cl<:>_~n on :cars parke<!
.t he the
storyHun
of in the restricted A. dministration Building lot.
Cars are also
.. ·ts
:Atala
; (Jack Palance), being impounded ' from behind the CUB which must be kept
barbarian .with free to allow mail and food delivery to the Union.
a Harvard ac"
The c_o mmunity naturally resents · the college students
· cent, who ta:kes .parlted ·afollg their .streets ·and in their driveways, but it was
his horde· of col- the community·'' that ·made Walnut an arterial over the protests
lege
gr'.1duates of the college. In' fact they even refused to permit student
Ray Stebner
dressed m ~ur
k "d
W l t ONLY until we could make some other
coats and racoon caps, chargmg par ~ g on . . a nu
across Europe to Rom~. Atala, parkmg available.
.
.
.
.
who was flunked in . Latin by a
At the present time, the student parkmg places on campus
Roman teacher, vowed he would are ( I ) the lot at Kennedy, ( 2) the cinder lot below the railround up every student who had road tracks, ( 3) two blocks on 9th street, ( 4) two blocks on E,
flunked Latin and return to Rome and (5) one block on 10th. This doesn't begin to be enough
to get e"'.en. Jeff Chandler, teach- parking for a campus with about 1400 students.
.
erf''stpeht mhthel classt, becomdes head
Enrollment is growing and new dormitories are being built
o
e sc oo sys em an . vows
h
h
. bl
I k l"k · ·11
1
b f
·
Atala will never enter the city~
so t at t e pro em oo s 1 e 1t w1 . get a ot worse e ore it
Credit?
will get any better. But a second look at the picture sho,ws that
Atala decides the school board we cannot allow it to get any worse.
may hold his credits, if he continAlthough we cannot sympathize with the students who
ues, and therefore takes his party must drive to campus· from North Hall or M unson, ·we cannot
and returns to .the hills. Jeff takes ignore the inconvenie~ce it causes our ·off-campus commuters.
t he truc~nt off1.cer and sneaks up And then too we must sy:mpathize with the North Hall, Munon _Atala .. tc.aut~mg a Avetryl ,emb~r-1 son and pre-f~b men who have virtually no room to p ark around
rasmg s1 ·ua 10n.
a a s g1r
.
friend bitter because Atala won't their dorms.
.
buy h~r a new chariot, stabs him
. If you students have suggestions or complaints, why not
with his fraternity pin and , the tell y our SGA representat ives, or b e tter yet, write a letter to
s how ends. (Recommended for the ed~tor, Box 50, CWCE. We'd be happy to print y o ur sugEducation majors)
gestions.
1
h
That certainly was a h eartIf you re.a lly want this situation im proved see t at some·
breaker of a game we lost . last
d
b
·
week-end but- I am p·ositive that thing is one a out 1t.
------------------we will win this week. I've sent
for Marylin Monroe to come up
and lead th~ cheers for UBC Ontended to distract the UBC play)
d I h
~
d t
t
' This ed itorial appeared in a recent issue of the YAK I MA DAILY HERALD
ers an
ave oru.ere
en se s · concerning a 16-page booklet ent itled " Teac hi ng, A Ca reer for Yo u," released
of blinders for the Central team. by cwcE.
Who needs strategy when we have
At a time when increasin g school enrollme nt is crea ting
a secret weapon?
Sam?
a need for more teac h ers, Central Wa; hington College of EduF'ellows, men, boys and anyone cation has come up with a program we regard definitely a s a
belonging to · the male species I public service. 'It is a plan to interest youn g men and women
have a very important favor to in teaching as a car~et1 a:'nd" it !s . conta ined 'in a well~planned
ask of you. The little black dog,
brochure or bulle tin w h ich :we; hope ~ill b~ gi ven "Y.ide distrib"l:1·
Sam, who attends all our dances
ti on among hig h scho~I' students· preparing to carve c areers.. ,
has been complaining that you
It points to the advantages to young people in choosing
big bullies have been stepping ori.
him and shoving him out of the teaching fo r their life work, a nd to othe rs w ho will find in the
way so he can't get close to the teaching courses excellent preparation for man y other f ields of
stag line to ask .for a dance. Don't public service, or e ven as a · basis for being one d ay a bet~er
be greedy men! H e i1ays' his
money to get in and anyway who mother or father.
T ruly the teaching profes.sion do es h ave advantages. Cen- ·
was it tha t said, "Men sure lead
tral' s typical teacher education graduate started teachin g this
a dog's life."
A.re any of you familiar with year at a $3 ,6 1 S sal~ry, while the average s a l.,;ry o f a ll Washthe new book on the m arket c;:illed in12:ton classroom teachers at present is $4, 310. Maximu m a n"The Girl Watcher's Guide ?" I nu0al salari.e s for teachers exceed $6, 0 00 and for school adminguarantee it is well worth while istrators exceed $10,000. There are retirement benefits which
to r ead this humorous disserta- ar~ a ttrac tive,, opportunities for advanced study and travel, and
tion. Tv.risting yotlr head at a 180 many pers~nal satisfaction; fro m working with p eople and doin g
degr ee a ngle, bulging eyes and
a g ood work for our society. And teaching is one pr?fe~sion
whistling are out . of style. The
new style is. a .subtle glance with in whic h t h ere a r e unlimited openings ... ..
A ll this is disc{issed in the bulletin. We tha nk the Ellensall outward responses r epressed,
unless som eone hasn't seen what burg institu tion ·for presenting an important. matter effectively.
you have, at which time you give
YAKIMA DAILY HERALD
t he. code word, "Wickiup."
Once again I sent out my "Ace"
undercover men Bullhead Drwnhog, Gumshoe O'Riely and Flash
Gordon to bring in the news on
little known happenings around
campus. r am happy to report
they .. uncovered · absolutely nothing, as usual.

a

,.

"Well I've hea.rd a college education 'broa(lens' one."

.K appa

Pi

Church Notices
u.c.c.F.

Continues
Collection

The progressive dinner sponsored by UCCF last Sunday was
. h a b ou t
a most successf u1 event WJt
60 students a ttending . The group
plans to m a ke thi~ a n annual event
Kappa Pi m embers will again of UCCF.
sponsor the faculty loan collection, it was decided at a club
NEWMAN CLUB
m eeting Thursday night in Sarah
All students are welcome to a
Spur£eon's studio.
•.
most important business and plan~
The collection, which was start- ning meeting this Sunday a t 6 p.m.
ed last spring, cons ists of students' Benediction and Rosary will folwork in oils, pen a nd ink, water low in the Church at 7 p.m . Ohoir
color a nd sculpture. Contributions practice js held every Thursday
of the m embers will appear in at 7 :30 in the church. Newman
the hall of the administr a tion build- Club will sing at the 9 :30 Mass.
ing this week.
ATTENTION
Faculty m embers are asked to
11 ·ch .
,
1
h
list three choices, according to A
ui c? g.rnups P ease ave
t
t
t
Richard Reinholtz, Kappa Pi ad- ' ~our orga mza wn .no ices urned
'viser. An a ttempt wil1 be m a de mto th. e CRIER office .by Mo.nday
d t h
t
bl h d
to provide one of the choices, which neon :.n cor er ·o ave I pu IS e
m a y be kept in a fac ulty story 1 on Friday.
of Michaelangelo, was discussed
by the group. T her e ·is a pos- tions , Maskers and J esters or Ins ibility that Kappa P i will bring dustrial Arts Club, . .the dance may
the movie ·to the campus with a , be sponsored sprmg q uarter.
moderate student admission.
F ollow.ing t he business m eeting,
· .Discussion -vvas held on reviving Miss Spurgeon showed slides of
the "Beaux Arts Ball," a form er for mer a nd present art students'
an~ual event on campus. With work. A coffee hour concluded
t he h.elp of additional organiza- the evening.
•

I

I

.

I

I
II

·Presidential By-Line
Bl' BRUCE FERGUSON
SGA Presi<lent

This week-end· the re will be an
outstanding da nce. We w ill be having our· annua l "Colonial Ball" and
from all reports it should be a
huge .s uccess . We have a s ix-piece ba nd that has been p1aying
at the Oly mpic Hotel in Seattle
a nd I hear that it is an excellent
band. The committees· are in fall
:;wing to put this dance over~but
like all committees t hey need manpower . If you aren't do ing a nything Sa turday afternoon why don't
you stop by the m en's gym for
~ few minutes a nd volunteer your
time . Any pa.rt of a n hour you can
give will .be appreciated and your
time will be well spent.
And if .;you don't have a . da.f.e
for the "Colonial Ball" r e m ember tlra:t it's still not too lat.e
to get one. Don't m iss this
da.nce . It's going to be one of
the nicest d a n ces · held a t
Sweecy a.nd SGA is s1)a.ring no
·ex1,ense t-0 put on this ' f unct ion. And tickets are o nly $1.50
a cou1>le.

Our insurance program is on the
r oad to ·s uccess . If we keep pJugg ing away a nd keep the students
interested in it, Central will ha ve
a good insurance pla n. Of course,
it is up to the individual whether
he w ants insura nce· or not, but
why take a chance? 'With roads in ,

bad condition and snow a nd ice
making even walking hazardous ,
it is good to know that Central
students have· adequate accident
insurance.
The re lrns been ta.lk of ch arte ring a s 1>ect a tor bus (or
buses) for a fe•W "away"
ga.m es. This sounds like a fine ·
idea. Of course , the wom.e n
would have to get la te leave
but something could ·s urely be
worked out. If a ny of ya.u are
. interested,
contact
Cha rles
. Saas for further information.

Ifs too ba d we didn't win las t
Saturday's game but we can' t win
them all. So far our team has
been doing a swell job ; and even
the onf we Jost is no disgrace .
They ma de a good showing for
them selves a nd if t hey continue
to . do so- what can keep them
from the top? We have a nother
game tonfght- \lope to see yo~
.there.
Right a,fte r the game you
·c a.n go home early · a.ntl g.e t a
lot of s lee1> to wake r efreshed
and ftill of e1~ergy on Satu.r·
~lay and make a dash through
th·e winte r weather to the gym
a nd help with the "Colonial
Ball" d ecorations. And be sn~
to go to the dance-Yon'll be
:;orry if you _miss this one.

Central Brochure Lauded

· to F·.In d Love .In a snapr'" \ I
W ant
CR I ER M. oy A. SS· ·Is t YOU'. '. -

ceeds go towards helping CRIER
office upkeep. So support a wor-.
:t hy cause and help yourself to
·
some choice shots. See Lila Malet in the CRIER office on Satur.
day mornings from 9-11, or from
B y ROGER ASSELSTINE
.
6 :30-8 p .m. on Tuesdays, WednesH avc you bee n longing for a chance to get ~ picture of your days and Thursdays.
secret love to include among your Sweecy souvemrs ? What about
some snaps of school activities for your college scrapbook?
.
.
Well, in. the past several years the CRIER has been constantly
accumulating a g reat variety of pictures. Some we have used, some
l•I
"
we haven't. But beginning Sat-ii
·
~
urday morni'ng, t hese pictures are INicoli, Chuck Burdulis, etc. , in
·
1 f ee.
T "! leph o ne 2-4002 - 2-2191
.
yours- j ·or
a nomma
their stun t •night follies garb!
et m e r each in the box and You're sure to want t his one of Publish e d eve ry Friday, except test
·
f
d
H
week and h olidays, during Ui e. y ea r
pick out a ew a t ran om.
ere John Weir eating · goodies in the and bi-weekly d u r in g s ummer session
is Gary . Ada ms ptoposing to a n CUB lounge . To say nothing of a as t h e official p ublication nf. the S t u. an in· snap of Grace Carlile a nd Mr. dt ral
e nt Government A s s ociation ' of Cenun identified figure; next lS
W ash ington Cou ege, Ellensbur g .
teresting shot of some ship in t!Te Ha~uda singirfg an informal duet . S ubscription r ates. $3 per year. Printed
· seas; a n d l' f l' t· isn
· ' t· Karen Ana her e's the much publicize d by
the R ecord P r ess, E lle n sburg. En-arctic
ter ed a s s econd c lass m a tter at the
E.. Iverson!
nicture of a Munson formal with I Ellen sbu rg p os t off ice. R e presen ted
Here are som'e CE S kiddies on Don Gooda le in the immediate ~~v~~.~;~7~;18;,.~~~~'.sJ~t ~~o ~~Jf;0~
tricycles being stopped by CES foreground.
Ave. , New Y.ork Cit y. ·
now we have the shot including
Others include a girl (jt might
Editor:: Li la Ma let.
.
•
r
•
I
·
f
h
1
,
Ass oc1 at'e .. E;;d1tor: · Roger Asselst1na
)
J erry \Vard and Jim \\ ebster m be you·1 ta {!llg a .res man ,1ea1Assistant Editor: Orvi lle Beyington
thei'r initiation a ntics in t he CUB ina test Lora Overman in her
Sports Editor: B ill L e th
lounge; and a single shot of "Mac" "Years ' Ago" finery, Kamola's
Aj~,i~~ant Sports Ed ito r : R o llie Dew.
McAlister in basketball togs .
prize winning Homecoming float
B u sin e~s. Mana ger : Russe ll J o n e s.
under
Adve rt is in g Man age r : Co lleen Moora
\Vt1y, here is a shot of t he secret of 1952 • Bill Baber r eaching
.
Photographer: Bert Holm es
· .
frosh initia tion in Sue Lomba rd! ·t he backboards, another shot of
Staff: F ra nk Warnke, Lynne F airAnd a bird's-eye view of the cam- CES younas
ters under a sign WE
man , B e~ty J ea n. Clem.oni;, O m~r
0
.
P ool, Sh irley Willough by, Che r ie
pus with a n excellen.t view of the WONDE R , . a nd a group of disWinne.y, L y n n Zand e r, Mary Mc·
surrounding.' . ,Cascades? Her e is ting uished-looking fac ulty niemMorrow , Nancy O li vi e r , V ic. Olse n,
.
.
Sylv ia Steve n s, Roger S a lisb ury,
the CES gang a gain, r eading in- bers 111 t he back of a pick-up ·
Sue Overstree t, Ray Ste bner, Cartent1y in the library. And Buddy labeled GOLDE N WEST LODGE .
m e n . F r eiss, l..,es lie J'!d g e, , Jam~ s
·
Krloc.k man, H e nry L1s 1gno l1, L ouis
Breard in his "'Sportrait" shot of
Sound .interesting? Well, t hese
Stath os, Ma x ine E m ers,0 n.
last year.
pictures a re selling for the la ughAdviser': ·Bonn ie Wil e•.
If it isn 't Landon Estep , R emo aoly low price of 1-15 cents. Pro-

ca--pus •r1er

I

•

.....--~-----
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ICast Selected ;for All-College· Play;
Scientist
Eleven .Chosen to Appear in 'Harvey''
To 'Speak
At Assembly ·

Drama Group,
Inducts Nin,e

1

-_ A scientist who has been 'd eeply
involved with the atorµ during the
war and postwar years comes to
CWCE when Dr. Ralph E. Lapp
a ddresses t he college and townspeople on Thursday, Jan. 27 at
11 a.m. in the College Auditorium.
Dr. Lapp is Director of the Nuclear Science Service, an organization he set up in Washington D. C.
in 1949 to serve as a consultant

Dr. Lapp

for industry on uses of atomic
energy. When there isn't much
cons ulting to be done, which isn't
often, Lapp lectures. Lapp writes
when he isn't lecturing.
In his middle thirties, Dr. -Lapp
was born in Buffalo, New York
and is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate
of t he University of Chicago.
Further, being a veteran of two
cosmic ray expeditions in t h e
Rockies, he led the scientific group
at both A-Bomb tests at Bikini
in -1946.
" One thing seems clear," says
the scientist. "Never before has
t he final out-come of a war been
so predictable- there 'will be no
winner even tho ugh one may
emerge under the assumption he
is the victor."

Roles for the all-college play..a>--------------- ~·-------------
"Harvey" were cast this week. foot rabbit companion, Harvey, and productions class will work to solve
Of the eleven parts, nine are filled their struggles with a skeptical such problems as props, lighting,
by underclassmen, one by a jun- world.
makeup and sets.
ior, and one by a senior.
But who plays the part of the
E. Allyn Thompson, associate
The Pulitzer Prize winning com- professor of speech , is director of rabbit ? Come and see e ither March
edy has appeared both- on Broad- the campus production. It will be 3 or 4 in the College Auditorium.
way and the screen. It is t he given Thursday and Friday, March SGA cards will admit.
story of a man, his towering six 3 and 4, in the College Auditorium .
Jerry .Ward is cast as Elwood
Dowd, confidant of the rabbit. He
and Harvey $pend most of their
tim Ef at Eddie's Bar and the Pinoc\lle Club of the Fourth Avenue
Firehouse . wa·r d is a sophomore
By Sylvia Stevens
from Wenatchee.
Want to buy a J aguar at a reFloy \Vhitney, a freshman from duced rate? Sell that English book
Parking problems , studying in
Issaquah
, is taking t he role of you never . used? Find the 'y ellow
the dorms, · a suggestion and comMyrtle May Simmons.
mitter . you lost before Christmas ?
plaint box, late leaves-, and the
In the play, she is the daughter Then CRIER classified ads m a y
possibility -of a closed weekend will of Veta Louise Simmons, portrayed well be the answer to your probbe discussed at a 'meeting of the by Walla Walla sophomore Grace lem .
student-faculty coordinating board Carlile .
"The CRIER will accept classiin the Faculty Lounge Tuesday. Mrs. 'Ethel Chauvnet, ·a wealthy fied a ds for publication beginning
The committee works to bring dowager, is played . by Doris Kitt, with the issue of J anuary 27,"
student and faculty ideas together. Cowi che senior.
Russ Jon es , business ma nage r, anThe role of bustling Ruth Kelly, nounced this week.
Members of both groups are represented on the board. It has no R. N., is filled by Dorothy Dunn , 'students will be able to buy,
legislative powers, but often makes a freshman from Seattle.
sell and trade with t he advent of
Another Seattle freshman, Dick this new CRIER service.
recommendations' to. the SGA.
Faculty a nd a dministrative mem- \;Vilson , earned a part that nearly
Rates are 25 cents for the first
bers are: Dr. Robert McConnell, parallels his own na m•e- Duane ten words , a nd three cents a word
thereafter.
Mr:;;. Annette Hitchcock, Dr. Dean Wilson.
Ads must be submitted the FriJack Turner, Richland junior,
Stinson, Kenneth Courson, Perry
Mitchell, Anna Pavloff, Eld~ Ja- won the role of William Chumley, day of .the week before publicaM. D. His wife, Betty Chumley, tion, or Janua ry 21 for the next
cobsen and Joseph Haruda.
Students serving on t he board will be acted by Carmen Freiss, issue.
All ads may be addressed to
are: Bruce Ferguson, Landon Es- a · freshman from Kennewick. '
Jim Webster, Seattle sophomore , Russ Jones, Box 50, student post
tep, Connie Berg, Leona Panerio,
Andy Setlow, Lila Malet, J o e is taking the part of Lyman Sander- office.
Schober, Joan Cartwright an d son, M. D.
. '
The portrayal of Judge Omar
Donna Jenkins.
The traffic death toll in the
Gaffney is being taken over by
state of Washington · in 1954 was
Roger Bergboff, a Naches fresh7~ less than during 1953.
ma11..
Channing Club Film ·
E. J. Lofgren, a philosophic cab
Scheduled for Sunday
driver, is played by Steve Doutrich, Seattle sophomore.
"On Approval," the English film
Thirty-six students read for parts
starring Beatrice Lilly will be the in the play, which is an unusually
Union Service
third in a series of foreign films good turnout, says Thompson•.
sponsored by Channing Club.
Stage crew and the dramatic

Need a Jaguar?
Try ·a Crier ·Ad!

Coordinating
Board to Discuss
School Problems

CHUCK &DEAffS

and Repairing

Star
. Shoe Shop

During 1954 there were 412 persons killed in traffi'€ accidents,
which is t he lowest traffif! death
toll recorded for a normal traffic
yeal'.'.
\

· 428 North Pine

Alumnus Receives

Promotion In GE
R. C. Grant, graduate of Central in 1948, has been promoted
to the pos'ition of vendor expediter
in the Purchasi ng section of General Electric in Richland.
.
Grant continued work -at Columbia university for' his master's
degree after graduating from col·
lege .

_ School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

/

K. _E.
CLEANERS
Personalized
Service
·· Wh ere Quality

.:::;:=:;:=:;:=:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:::::::;:;;;;;:=:;:;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;:::=

New Shoes

Mas kers and Jesters, campuSI
drama honorary, held initiatio11J
ceremonies for · nine · studentsi
Thursday night in the East Room
of Sue Lombard.
' Initiated as fu ll members were
Joan Cartwright, J an Donaldson
and Larry Bowen.
Understudy initiations were held
for Dick Wining, P af Short ,Lora
Overman, John Connot, Roger
Asselstine a nd Jim Andrew.
Mas kers and J esters initiates.
earned points toward membership
by their participation in campus
dra m atic activities.

.--------------Your One Stop
Drug Store

Is
N ot Expensive

Seryice Drug

8th and Pearl

Phone 2-2886

410 North Pearl Street

Next to Clinic on Sixth

•

ihe filter cigarette that really tastes like a Cigarette!
• No wonAer Winston's so popular with
college smokers! It's got real flavor-full,
rich flavor you'll really enjoy. Winston
tastes good-like a cigarette should!
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the.
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
easily-there's no effort to puff!
Try Winston, the filter cigarette that
tastes good - like a cigarette·should!
~

S~ w1NsT N f:k ea.64~dJtowWLf
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''IT'' Invades Sweecyville

Korean Bill

Terminates
_Ja·nuary 31

By Roger Salisbury

Members of tl'le Armed Services
will stop earning Korean GI Bill
education and training benefits on
J a nuary 31, 1955, Veter"S:ns Admin• '
istration has annoul)ced, in explaining the terms of the President's
proclamation ending the Korean
Emer gency as of that date.
Those who enter t he Armed
Services after January 31 will not
be entitled to education or trained
when they . a re discharged or reRECEPTION AFTER RECITAL sees . pianists Marte Fugate .
leased . Those who enter service
a nd Joann e knderson smiling prettily . Miss Anderson an<l Miss
before January 31 will build Ul(
Fugate presented a r ecital Monday nig ht and an 11 a.m. assembly
entitlement for Korean GI trainyesterday . Pictured a.r e, from left, Charles Saas, Miss Fugate,
ing only up to and inc(uding J a nM iss Anderson and Bil Schoeln .
u ary 31. ·
E ntitlement is computed on the
basis of one and a half times t he
length of military service up to
and including J a nuary 31. For exa mple, a man who entered service
A joint piano recital was pl'.esented by Joa nne Anderson and
D ecember 1, 1954, would receive
GI trainiIJ.g entitlem ent only for Marie Fugate last Monday evening, . January 18- in the college
the period betlyeen December 1, auditorium.
In addition, these two pianists~
,
1954, and January 31, 1955, or
about three months of schooling. presented arr assembly in the col- gram .was varied somewhat from
Under the present la~. those who lege auditorium on Thursday, the Monday evening performance.
Bo.t h girls are juniors here at
enter service this month will be en- January 21, featuring solos and
titled to still less GI training- two piano compositions. This pro- Central, majoring in music.
only a few weeks at the most.
Veterans -Administration emphasized that Korean veterans a lready
out of service are not affected by
401 N. Pearl
the January 31 end-of-the-emergenAcross From College
Phone
2-1419·
cy period. Under the law, they
"Your Beauty, Health and
Auditorium
must, however, start their courses
Prescription Center''
within three years after discharge,
and the January 31 date does have
a bearing on the end of the entire
Korean GI training progr a m.
The law states that all tra ining must be ended e ight years afte r the termination of the emergency or e ight years after a ·veteran leaves service, whichever is
'
the earlier date . The proclamation
makes this date J anua ry 31, 1955.

Joanne Anderson,TMarie Fugate Present Joint Plano Recitals

With a felling l;Jlow and a gigantic swoop, '~ IT " came upon
Central's quiet campus last week.
"But, from where! "--" Why
us? "--and I hate IT," were
just a few of the inquiring comm ents uttered by the students .
Some said · " IT" was a strange
phenomenon . Others said " IT"
was unpredictable. But t he majority ot people t hought " IT" was
bound to happen someday. But
then again, why must it h appen
to us? Other people never have
it, why m ust we?
Back through the centuries, great
scientists have tried to ·comprehend a nd explain this "IT" of all
'·'ITS." Even t he Elle11sburg Cham-

New Guinea was first s ighted in
1527 by a Portuguese merchant.

Maiden Form Bras
Knee-Length Hose
Cecil's Apparel
421 No. Pearl

The Happiest People
We Know . . .
Are those who are working and savi ng toward particular
objectives, or 'those who have worked and sa~ed, and are
now· enjoying those objectives, with a feeling, as Webster
says: "Of freedom from fear , anxiety or care."

.

Ostrander Drug

Sweecy Clipper

ber of Commerce can't understand
"IT."
But with all t he grandeur '.and
poise .of a ten-year-old, the. faculty ,
and students alike welcomed Old
Man Snow to SWEECY for an.:
·other w~nter.

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Member Federal Deposit

lOOK! lOOK! 1001<! LUCKY

lnsur~ce

Corporation

nROOliiiSTI

. ,,~~"W~~~W.:ii<i:::
:l'W~~~'fil~"'i>Tu'ii@t;:,W.::;$z~w'*c~~%;:;:,~i::J
,

-

WHAT'S THIS?

For solution" see paragraph bel~w.

Central REW
Speakers

0

Five men have been selected as
speakers for Religious Emphasis
Week which will begin Sunday,
Jan. 30 at Central. The speakers
are Rev. Harry Hetland of the
Lutheran church District Student
Service; Rev. Douglas Cederleaf
of . the First Covenant Church in /
Spokane; Father Conners of a Romah Catholic mission; Dr. Richard Steiner of the Church of our
Father, Portland; · and Rev. D .
Seamen, First Methodist church.

-

HOLi If\! ONE

PHOTO FINISH Of HORSI RACI
H SLOW CAMERAMAN

Leonard W. Rozin
University of Kansas

John Davis
Bucknell University

Kukes · Continues
Pilot Training
2nd Lt. Richard R . Kukes, a
Centra1 graduate last spring, is
now stationed at Reese AFB, Texa s , where he will continue · pilot
.tra ining.
While stationed al: this multiengine base, he will rece1ve exteru\ive flying training in the Nort h
American B-25, the Mitchell bomber ' of World War II. Graduation
is set fOr five months hence, when·
he ( will-. receive _his silver wings.

l!\~Hi\if'
NOW PLAYING

of the above Droodle , is: 47 '
insectology students enjoying better-tasting Luckies
while studying 3 fireflies. All kinds of students are
bug~ about Luckies.. M~tter of fact, college smokers . ' •.,N11Ru1H roa-.A•NTING 1Ait•1R POLI
Eugene Heller .
prefer. Luckies to au other- brands-and by. a wide
C?lUmbia University
OBVIOUSLY, THE TITLE

margin-according to the latest and greatest or all '
college surveys. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies
taste better. They taste better, first of all, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is roasted to taste better. "It's Toasted" - the famous
Lucky Strike process- tones up Luckies' light, goodtasting tobacco to ~ak~· it taste even better •.•
cle~ner, fresher, smoother. So, enjoy the better-tasting
cigarette ••. Lucky Strike.

l3e1te1t ta.~te
kckte!. ...'
.
.

WCllES
TASIE BEllER

fLT SWAn.I R DISIGNm TO
GIVI fLT SPORTING CHANCI

A·lan M. Becker
Pomona College

•
ALL·DAY SUCKIR FOR DIETIRS

J udith L ee Midgley
American U niversity

.

.

STUDENTS!

EARN S25!-

Lucky Droodles* ! re i>ouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
. for many we don't use. So send every
origi;ial :Droodle in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0 .
· Box 67, New York 46, N . Y.

CIGARETTES

*DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

_CLEANER, .FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
C)A. T. Co.

PROPVC_T 01"

~ ~ y~··

_AMERICA'S ·LEADING · MANUFACTU RER OF CIGARET!&S
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Basketball Enthusiasts Over.flow Gym
ROTC Plans·

Family Plan
To Continue

flying Trips
For

Cadets

Flying orientation which will g ive
each sophomore AFROTC cadet at
Central a n opportunity to become
famil iar with military flying will
egin tomorrow, weather ·p ermitting, Col. James Muller, Professor
of Air .Science here, announced ·this
week.
Each cadet will make one ' or
more flig hts during the remainder
of the school year. In accordance
with a new Air Force policy ·a llowing for more flying time at bases,
near ROTC detachments, a ircraft
from Larson Air Base at Mos e s
Lake will be 'at Bowers Fie.Id . in
Ellensburg each Saturday morning.
E ither the 30-passenger C-47 or
t he new C-45, both twin engine
planes, will be used for the onehour flights. Larson personnel and
Colonel Muller a nd Capt. Edward
EVERY SEAT TAKEN in Morgan gymnasium as students and townspeople pack the house
Tarrant of the Central detachment
once more to watch the flashy CWC \Vildca.'ts in their basketball wars in . the E~e rgreen Confe rwiJJ do the fly1ng.
ence. The fact tha.t SGA ticket-holders who arrive later have to be turn.eel back is a p~opl ei_n J10W
1 Cadets will go . up in grolfps of
confronting the Athletic Committee. Note people standing a.t back imcl sides. Ro1>e twirler is per10 to 12 each and each will have
forming a.t halftime of the , Central vs. PJ,C contest.
a n opportunity to h a ndle the controls of the plane while in . flight.
The schedule calls for 20 cadets Juniors Substitute
each week. Those interested will Prom For Contest
probably be scheduled more than
once, Colonel Muller indicated. If
Instead of the traditional beard
"Student teaching is being done by 48 Central W ashington stu
this program stimulates the inter- g rowing contest, the junior class
dents in the schools of Yakima, Ellensburg, Vancouver and Thorp
est of cadets it is planned to extend has voted to hold a junior· prom this term~
it to include Air Science I cadets during either winter or spring
To learn how to m eet and solve
at a later date.
, quarter.
t eaching problems, the Centralites 1
are working with .children in the
.
classroom on a daily basis.
·

48 Central Students

Begin Cadet Teaching .

A
. Au w GIVeS
•

Tremendous Work and Planning

te~u;~~{ 1:~t::~1~~~\~r t~~ ~~~~~

Go . Into Central Food 'Service,

Julius Caesar

Student Entrance
Prov.ided at Game
A winning basketball team can
be a problem t oo, esp ecially without adequate gym facilitie , the
Athletic Committee is discovering
as the Morgan gym sells out for
conference games a nd SGA t icket
holde rs ai:e turned bac k from the
gam es .
To speed up t he li nes and to al·
low students to enter the gym
first for basketball games , the
committee deci ded t o set aside a
student' s entrance at Morgan gym
a t a m eeting Tuesda y. The southeast e ntra nce to t he gym has been'
desig nated as the entrance for Cen·
tral students with SGA cards only;
This door will open at 6 :50 p. m.
pla n " which allow a whole family
(a ny number) in to t he game for
one d ollar was discussed . It was:
decide d t he family plan will remain in effect b ecause of the good
relations that it is mainta ining wit h
the people of the community.
At a previous meeting it was
decided to allo~ spouses of SGA
card holders into t he gam es free
by virtue of the ir husbands' or
wives' SGA cards.

IStud ents

QL'

userve
In CES Classes

College classes have been observing CES classes in action t hiSI

;i~~~rga1~:~c~:~h~~=·r~~h~~~i:~~

ground, observing teaching m etharts instruction .
ods. Next they will assist t'h e
Sha kespeare's " Jul ius Caesar'', 1 "Students who are e nrolled in
By FRA,NK WARNKE
.
. .
.
Three years old this coming April, the Commons 1s a familiar sig ht teacher and fi nally, s hare in the starring Charlt9n H eston , will be ed and psych classes go in to the
presented at 4· p. m . and 8 p.m . classroom s of t he College E:lemento a ll CWCE students. But as in many cases where someth111g be- instruction responsibility.
comes familiar and everyday routine, not much thought is given by
Students will receive college ere· at CES auditorium Monday, Jan- tary School with their instructors
the students to the tremendous work and planning. that is given to dit for their work.
uary 31.
a nd observe the children at work.
each m eal. Yet the fficiency of the Commons is · shown in t he
The 16 mm
produced by After each classroom observatioill
Those
participating
in
the
proquality of the food that is eaten\~
David Bradley a t Chicago, uses the room supervisor discuss t he
gram are :
by 860 students three times a day.
students from Northwestern Uni- lesson which he gave and answer
Elle nsburg College Elementary
Student Staff of 100
.
Or OrO
0Ar0
ver_sity a nd a g roup of professio n- questions," explained Amanda Hebschool - Shirley Courtney, Bob
Employing a dining staff of 100
als. The picture sponsored by the eler, CES principal.
He ikell, Rudy Kovacevich, Adristudents working p art time a nd a
e nne Quinnell , a nd Robert Sulli- E llensburg branctt of the .Am erican . Classes participating in the pro.
full time staff of twenty-five cooks
Association of University Women. gram were those of Mable Ander·
The Off Campus Women' are va n.
and custodia n help, the m a nagAdmission will be 75 cents for son , Anne Le mbesis, George Ross,
~llensburg Morgan Junior High
ing department of the dining serv- busy planning for a fireside and
ice has more than it's share of the sale · of the few remain ing -Charles Hazen , Ray Hosford, El- adults a nd 25 cents for students. Dona ld Murphy, A. Hamilton HowProceeds will go th the AAUW ard .
responsibility in the co-ordin a tion Who's. Who. At their la st meet- roy Hulse, Marilyn Knudsen, Dan
national
fellowship fund. The film
ing, which was last Friday; they McKinnon, Nancy Rickert a nd
of all dining s taff employes.
ruhs 90 minutes.
T e mperatures of 100 d egrees
Planning the menu from the elected Barbara Conrad to the posi- Stanley Wagness;
Tickets may be purchased from a nd over have been reported from
basic seven foods is t he exacting tion of vice-Preside nt. She replaces
Ellensburg Morgan Junior High th~ · followin g people on · campus : a ll 48 of the United States.
task of Barbara Hoffman, super- Barbara Newell who has moved on
a nd High school- H e rb Schmidt Mrs. ·Ann Morgan , Jane t Lowe,
vising die tician of the dining serv- campus.
and Rick Urdahl.
Dr. Loretta Miller, M a rnie Gould,
ice.
The group decided to put t h e
Ches!<a',
Ellensburg · Lincoln E lementary Dorothy . Dean, Alyc
Menu Checked
Who's Who on sale· from January
school- Bill Adcock, J ack Bur- Mary Greene, Amanda Hebler ,
The diet and menu are care-j 24 to Febr ua ry 1. They will be
fully checked to see that a ll the sold at the information booth. in rows, Larry DiPalma a nd B arbara Barbara Hoffma n , Margaret Mount
Pugh.
.
and Mrs. Gerald Dyson . Tickets
proper requirements are m e t,'" the CUB.
E llensburg Washing ton Ele me n- wm also be available at the door.
Miss Hoffman said:
The fireside, w hic h is being planThe Bradley " Julius Caesar",
. ~ithout t~e fi~an.cial he!p of the ned by the g roup along with Off tary school- Louise Dobbins, Jim acclaimed by critics as the "shoeFuga te, Gary Hofstrand, Con"Serves the
dmmg service, it is possible tha t · Campus Men, will be held after
m asterpiece" , took six
stance Newman a nd P hyllis .Mona- string
some of . the students would not the UBC game tonight. The event
months to m_ake. · The ·tiudget went
smith.
be able to attend CWqE
.
·
105 f
8 ·30
Community"
The home economics and nurs· Will take place m A~
rom .
Ellensbur g High school- D a l e mostly into film a nd sound reing staffs of CWCE are also work- to 12 :30 p.m. Soft drmks a nd cook- Comstock, Janet Donaldson, Er- cordings.
For settings,
Bradley used
ing with Miss Hoffman, but on ies will be served.
nest Hahn,. Richard · Frick, Bruce·
Chicago landmarks- the Rosen- 305 N. Ruby
a nother aspect of diet planning;
·--John on, Marion Lipsky, Horace
wald Museum became the Roman
Speeial Diets
Propst a nd J ames Stuart.
Two . groups of students under
Thorp Hig h-school- Don Bowman Forum, Soldiers Field the Coliseum, and the Battle. of Philippi was.
the g uidance of Mrs. Maxine Tayand Ken Lukens.
lor, dispensory director, and Helen
Vancouver Hig h school-Arlie waged on sand dunes outside the
city.
Michaelson, head of the CWCE
Saturday night "Due l at Silver Eaton, J acque line Himes, Alfred
·The film was a wa rded the Crihome economics department are Creek" with Audie . Murphy, and Knutson, Russell Ripp, and John
tic's Citation at t he Loca rno Interon a special weig ht losing diet.
Startzel.
Stepben McNally will be shO\vn in
Yakima
Hoover
Elementary na tional Film F estival.
"This diet is not desig ned for the College Auditorium. T he movie
a r apid loss of weight. It is rather
school- Barbara Bode, Joyce Hoova carefully pla nned healthy diet, '; will beg in at . ·7 p.m.
rltoyal, Underwood, Remln~on,
er, a nd Stanford Hos m a n.
Miss Michaels on explained.
The othe r 10 cent moyie for this
Smith-Corona Portable
.
Yakima Franklin Junior HighTypewriters
.
Before the students were put on weekend will ·be Sunday a fternoon Sally Brown, Wende lin Dietz, and
this diet, a basal metabolism test at 2· p .m. It is "Knock On Any Olive Wilbur.
.
and a car eful examination was per- Door," a story of Skid Row, star- · Ya kima McKinley Elementary I
422 No. Pine
·
formed by Dr. Waddington, CWCE ring Humphrey Bo g a rt, John school- Stella Jumper a,nd J ack I ·
I
Phone 2-7286
clini c• doctor .
I Derek, a nd George M cready.
Stapleton.

film

I.B

b

C

d

Se Iecte d Veep

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO•.

Weekend Movies Feature
Silver. C,reelc, Slcid Row

BAKERY DELICACIES

I

I

·

Patterson's·Stationery

Radio Repair

Harry's Richfield Service

Hi-Way Grille
Open Till_ 11 P.M.

Complete Automotive Service
Dellcl om

Pickup and Delivery Service
Breakfa&t -:.Lunch Phone 21-6!16 '

Dinner

Phonographs

Headquarters for latest in phonograph records

DEAN'S
Join Dean's Record Club and get
a FREE RECORD with every
nine you buy.
3rd and Pearl

Ph. 21-645

Model Bakery
Ac.ross From P enney's "
Student Group Discounts

..

.,,.-~----------------------------,,;r. . "'.H
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Cats Face Thunderbirds Tonight
Central .. Briti.s h Columbia;
Meet in . Conference -Game
It will be the University of British Columbia's Thunderbirds that
furnish the opposition for Central's Wildcats tonight at Morgan Gym.
The "Birds," from across the border, drop into town sporting a
6 wins and 4 lost pre-season r e c - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ord. One of their pre-season lossWith John McLeod, a 6 ft. 5 in.
es was at the hands of PLC forward, Jim Carter, a 6 ft. 7 in.
Gladiators, who edged the Thun- center and Guard Herb Forward
d erbirds, 50 to 49.
returning from last · years team,
' In conference play to- date, UBC UBC has . a tall veteran outfit
h as bowed to College .of Puget which should give the "fast-breakSound Pacific Lutheran, and Whit- ing" Wildcats a hectic night.
worth. Last Saturday nig ht they
Probable starting 1ine-ups for
d efeated Eastern Washington, 50 to nigh ts game:
to 46, and appear to h ave found
UBC
ewe
themselves.
Forward
G-'-- Meyers
Wild
' According to Nicholson the G- Heacox
Carter
Dunn
Birds are a much better club than CMcLeod
'their· overall Record, of 7 wins a nd F- Logue
Pollock
7 losses, indicates.
Brantner
F1

My Point of View
By

Bi!I. Leth"

Sports Editor

HIGH SCORING BRANTNER--Forwa.rd Jack Brantner· scoring a two-pointer on a jumpshot from the k ey for the Wildcats early in the g imc with PJ,C last Saturday at Morgan gym. Ja(lk
Sinderson, the high score r of the game with 23 p.>ints, is attempting to check Bra ntnel"s shot. The
other players from left to right-Bob Dunn (41) C"VC; Nick J{elderman (55) PLC ; J ack H oovet·
(50) PLC; Al Gubrud (30) PLC; Sinderson (20) PLC ; Brantner (42 ) CWC; Dennis Ross (44) PLC;
and Don Heacox (10) CWC.

Dunn in L.ine-U p
The two most un-sung he;oes at Central during the basketball
season are the managers. It is t h eir job to keep statistics at the
games, take care of the equipment and help the players and coach
"He's a terrific ball-ha_ndler a nd .
L eo Nicholson in every way they can. This year Central has two
fine managers in F lorin Baldridge of Richland and Bob Greenlee of most important of all, he plays ·
Ephrata.
for the team and not for himself."
One Out of 7
That's the way
Wildcat ·hoopster
Diel you know that Central Washington College of Educadescribed our athlete of the week,
tion at Ellensburg, "Vashington (say that in one breath if you
"battling" Bob Dunn.
can ), is a: member of North America's only International Col"Big" Bob, who sports a
legiate Conference? Well you do now as I am telling you that
w o are.
The Evergreen loop is growing into one of the most powerful
small college leagues in the United States. The Conference was
started in 1948 with seven t eams in it playing a full sports program.
The oi;iginal seven schools w e re CWC, CPS, EWC, PLC, WWC, Whitworth and St. Martins. When the loop started all member t eams
a gree d that "All m embers must carry on a full four sport program."
St. Martins dropped out of the Conference in 1951 when they dropped
football.
·
U BC enter d the Conference in 1948 malting it an international
organization.
. ·
CentraJ's Joss last Satnrclay night left many a saddened h eart
T he 'Wildcat s had been riding along on the crest of a 10 game .
winning · streak when bang, they came out on the low end of a
71"69 score. 'Pa.cific I.utheran sure looked good but I still think
t hat we have a better team. T h e Lutes w er e "red hot" from
t he foul line hitting 81 per cent of their charity tosses while the
Cats co uld only 'hit 67.5 per cent from the 15 foot marker in the
eye of the key hole. 'J'his poor hitting from the foul line a nd a
lack of :my kind of scoring for the first si..\: minutes of the second
J1aif, which cost them their 41-31 lead at half time, were two big
f actors in PLC's big upset.
A Big Problem
185 lbs. on his lean 6 ft. 4 in.
l'UY :.1. S H'1-'TING FOR TWO-·-Central's left-han ded gua rd,
t oo bad we can't play our basketball games at fhe rodeo frame is one of the tallest casaba
Don Myers; driving in from the left sicle of the bucl•e t for a lay
grounds so tha t at least 16 or 17 hundred people can see our home players ever to play for t he Crim in during t h e second half of last Saturday's game with Pacific
games. The s itua tion at Mprgan gym is getting worse. I have son a nd Black.
Lutheran. Thfl playe r!; from tlle leJt to the right-Al Gubrucl
heard a r umor that w e are going to .get a new field house to solve
Hearing tha t silent· swish as the
(30) PLC ; Nick Kelderman (55 ) PLC; Jack H oover <5 0) .E'LC ;
· 1ature comes th rough th'is spnng.
·
Myen: (23) CWC ; Jacl• Sinderson (20) PLC; Bob Logue (40)
our problems if the state leg1s
ball goes through, the .hoop, pow- have b een turne d away f rom our 1ast th ree h ome games b Y ered by a soft hook-shot,
and Bob Dunn (41) CWC.
P eople
is a __ -CWC
- -; -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -game time because of the Jack of seats. What this college need s is familiar and .a welcome sound to
a iicld house with a seating capacity of five or six thousa·n d people.
s hort stint in the Air Force. If
Conference Standings
lf w e had a big fi eld house this would be the logical place to hold Dunn. He has been averaging 9.4 his good s ports m anship a nd agthe W ashingt on State Cjass B Basketball Tourney. W e are in the points per game so far t his season . g res siveness is indicative of a nyW L Pct. Pl<, PA
center of the state geogr aphically (brilliant deduction Bill) so this
Bob's freshman year in college
P ac. Lutheran 4 0 1.000 259 ·214
t
hing
a
t
a
ll,
then
Bob
s
hould
ve
ry
would be a good place to hold the tournament. The money we made ball provided h is most exciting
Whitworth
·2 0 1.000 126 95
on the t ou rnament would h elp to pay for the field house. It is now gam e. H e remembers one particu- well s ucceed in the flower busi- West. Was h.
2 2 .500 228 234
held at CPS in T a coma.
.
Jar gam e unusually well. He was ness.
Cent. Wash.
1 1 .500 158 137.
Ono way to help get a. new field house is to let the state leg·
islator in your district know that we· need this field house. We
initiated into varsity ball that fatePuget Sound
1 2 .333 176 181
Coming Games
havc studen t s he re at Central from all over Washington so we
ful nig ht when the courageous WildUBC
1 3 .250 175 215
could hit every leg·islator with some letters from his district on
cats matched wits with the na- J a nuary ·
East. Was h .
0 3 .000 156 212
21 UBC h ere
h ow to vote on this project.
tionally famous Seattle University
28 Eastern a t C h eney
Ce ntral's starting five is composed of four married m en and
Chieftains. Sparked by t he O'Brien
29 Whitworth a t Spokane
one bachelor who have 10 years of college basketball experience
twins, mighty SU took all t h e February
4 P acifi c Luth era n a t Tacoma
b ehind. them altoget her. Don H eacox,. Bob Logue, J ack Brantne r
growl out of t he Wildcats that
5 Puget Sound a t T acoma
and B ob Dun n are the married men and guard Don Myers is the
10 Pug et Sound here
Ridliie~d
free man of the outfit.
nig ht. Thoug h it was a marked de17 Whi t worth h ere
Short on H eight
feat for t he Wildcats, it was a lso
Personalized Lubrication
19, W estern h ere
24 W estern at B ell i n g h am
.
The s tarting five averages just a shade under six fee t , with Dunn the mar ked beginning of a lanky
702 N. l\'.l:ai
26 U BC at V ancou v er, B.C. •
6-4 a t center, Mye rs and H eacox 5-9 at guards and Log ue an even s ubstitute named Bob D unn.
Early M a r c h N A I A d istri ct playoffs.
Phone 21-6266
six foot and Brantner 6 -.1 a t the forward spots. The t eam ·as a whole
Bob lettered · t hree seasons in Home gam es a t M orga n Gym at 8 p.rn .
from 6-5 Nas h Bfshop down to Myers and Heacox, ave rages 6-1 or a baseball a nd bas ketball a t Lake
little over .
.
.
1 Wgshington high s chool in KirkDON HEAC,?X (10)-Don 1s a 2~ year old s~ruor guard
la nd. In his senior year he was
D on made the Ev.e rgrecn . Conference firs~ tea.m last yea.r and
placed on the all-conference team
from Auburn a nll 1s a three year letter wmner here at Central.
..
t.11-0 secoml team his s ophomore year. He was second high scorer
of t he P uget. Sou_n d i:ea~ue .
for t!te Cats last season and IJlaced 13th in the Conference scorers.
. Thou~h .f1e s mmormg m RecreaBOB LOGUE (40) - Bob is the play maker on t he squad this tlon, h istory, a nd geography, Bob
season. H e is a product of Renton High School and has played two plans to become a florist after a
years of basket ball, each, for Eastern, the United States Army and
Central, in that or der. Bob was placed on the Conference second
t eam la s t season besides being the Cats top scorer and fifth in scoring in t he Conference. This is Logue's last season with the Wildcats
in bo th basket ba ll and baseball.
·
DON MYERS (23) -.~This little left-h a nded guard from W apato,
is the second hig h score r on the squad. He can score w ell from out
front as well as driving in. Don is a sophomore and played on the
starting five las t season.
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Delicious

.Jumbo

Crystal Gardens
Bowlang AUey

y

BOSTIC'S

. DRUG

4th and P earl
Phone 2-6261

Kerns Molel
Htl!'hways 97 and 10
Free Radio, Ice
Phone 2-6566

Ramburge~s!

Ope n Alley's 3 :00 p.m. to
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508 N. Pearl
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Brantner Scores 21 Counters;
~ As w1·I1dcats Ga·1n·A
·nother w·1n

Cats Upset by Gladiators;
Central Win Streak Halted

L

l

The C ntral Washington Wildcats got back on the win side ·Of
the ledger Tuesday night when. they took the S eattle Pacific Falcons
to the cleaners to the tune. of 80-62.
This non-conference win gives~
the Wildcats an 11-1 record for \ .
.
the season so far after winning h1~h scorer of the game with. 21
10 straight and then losing to Pa- pomts, scored 16 coun.ters the first
cific Lutheran 71-69 in an Ever- half and then sat out most of the
green Conference game last week- second h.alf.
.
end. .
.·
. The ·Wildcats again scored first
to ta t ff t h
d h lf · h
N
H
led
· s· r 0 ·
e secon
a wit
• ever ea(
Dunn dumping in a soft hook from
.
. Ne1ther
t eam could score in the the side.
openmg mmute and a half of the
C . 1 32 1Point Bulge
g ame but then Central scored f1'rst
when Bob Dunn hit two free throws
en tra he d as much as a- :12
to put the Cats ahead to stay. point lead during the second half
They built this lead up to 14-2 as both coaches again s ubstituted
before SPC could get going.
freely. .central used 13 players
Central behind the accurate scor- m clearmg t he be~ch and SPC
ing of Jack Brantner held a 43-20 used
theirf players. D kallD 10 of SPC
lead at half time . . Brantner the
Jc
~wees,
orward, wa s
second high scorer of the gam e
.
with 20 points, 16 of which came
in the second half. Don Myers
g3ot
14 for ewe a nd Heacox got
1. , counters
~ Or
while Mickey Martino
got 10 for ·SPC to round out the
aSO 0
double figure scorers.
.
J
This loss gave Seattle P acific
An all-time record of 26 team!;l· . a 4-9 M('cord for the season in. and over 200 boys are listed for eluding two losses to Central. At
play in MIA basketball this win- Seattle CWC won the game 100.
ter .
90 in an overtime as Brantner
Action began Wednesday night scored 35 points . SPC h as had
with North I pla ying the F agouts 100 or more points scored against
and Off Campus opposing Alford them ' three times t his se<i.son.
I in the American League . In the
- - - -- - - - National League , GFUS battled
Insan e people us ua lly cannot be
Montgomery III, while Munson JI hypnotized..
took on Montgomery II.

r

I

' .I
ReCOr d NUm ber I
Set f
MIA
I
c b A .
CtlOn ·

Pag~

THE CAMPUS CRIER

.

The Facific Lutheran Gladiators came from behind in the dying
of a ~ee-saw battle at Morgan gym to upset the Central
Washington Wildcats 71-69 and end the Cats 10 game win streak
The win kept the Lutes on top~
·
·er .the Evergreen Conference with
a 4-0 record. Central's loss gave ~~~~ity attempts for a resepctable
the Cats a 1-1 conference record.
k s· ct
Playing before a capacity house,
ac_ . 1 ~ erson, PLC g ua:ct, led
the Wildcats got off to a fast start the mdi".idual s conng with 23
Spa rked by Don Myers and Do~ points while- Don. Heacox was high
Heacox, Central ran up- a 11-2 lead fc·oerntrtahle (6C9Jats with F1G6. FT
PF TP
before the nervous Gladiators Logue, f ........
.. ....... 2
s 3
9
s
t
f
4
14
could get untracked.
o~~"n,n'::'", ...~.
:: ~
4
s
Central had things pretty much Heacox, g ........................ 4
s
5
16
their way in the first half and Myers,
51
·124
Hanson g g......................... 51
o4
2
enjoyed a 41-31 lead at intermis- Fish, t' ..... :::::::::::::::::::::: 1
o
o
4
sion .
Lyall, c ............................ 2
o
1
The Lutes came out like true Wood, g ........................ o
o
o
o
Gladiators for the second stanza,
Totals ............................21 21 23 69
holding the Cats s coreless for the ~~~~~~;;t~e~~ ( 7.1). Fi" FoT P[ T~
first six minutes. PLC moved into Kelderman,
Hoover, t ...c
4
13
... 52
a9
2
18
1
6
4
5
a 46-43 lead before Central could Gubrud, 9
9
3
23
ge t started aga in.
Sinderson, g .............. 7
3
Central worked the score to 49 Ross,
Hansonf ·g
o2
o3
1
o7
0
0
0
a ll and then forged ahead 57_49 Jarsted; 9 ::::::::::
.. 6
by hifi:ing eight straight points.
Totals ........
..........19 · 33 ,23 71
The Lutes t hen moved forward
Bill Ross into the pivot post, sending Nick Kelderman, the big cen- ,MIA Baskei'ball Rules
ter , to the outside . The move paid Winter Quarter 1955
off fast as Ross s ank two hook
.
shots to tie the score at 64-64.
1. Only captains may speak to
Fron1 that point PLC moved into
a lea d they never relinquished.
Central hit 31 per cent of their
field goal attempts to PLC's 30
pe r cent but lost the gam e on the
free throw lane where the Lutes
46' No. Pearl
•
hit 34 for 42 for a phenomenal
Phone 2-2376
81 per cent. Central hit 27 of 40

mmu~es

I .
J.

!

Morgan
Music

Seven

~~;f~;1\h:h:ur~e q~~s~~~ ::i~~

b~r~~~~:=~:? (~~~~~~~e~s f~~~~

no;·
wiU be called). · If prolonged
roughness is evident, player or
players will b e dismissed from the
game.
3. Official's time out stops the
clock.
4. If a team is not on the floor
ten (10) minutes after scheduled
time of game, it will forfeit.
5. The Church League is ·the
only other league in which an
MIA l
.
P .ayer m ay par ticipate . .
6
· A minimum of four (4) players m~st be present at a scheduled
time of game (plus the 10 min.
a 11owe d) , ot herwise it will be a
forfeit.
. 7. The game will be played in
(4), ten (10) m inute quarters,
with the four (4) minute ruling
at8. the
last aof
game.
"Shirts
nd the
Skins"
will be d e-,

fo~r

cided before the game by a flip
of9theo coin.
· ·
fflcial basketball rules will
·
afcf1Y.r
· e arn personnel must represent specifi~ location ; signified by
team n am e . (Such as, Munson Hall
may not use an "Off Ca mpus"
player or players from oth e r
dorms. )

I

I

Stan Thomas
FUEL OIL .
N. Water

Ph. 2-6621

-------·--7---------=-------:-------::_____:___::=::============....::..::.:::~~~~======~======================::::====.1

At las t Monday's MIA m eeting
t he t eams were divided into two
leagues- American a nd National.
American L ea g ue Teams
1. North I
2. Alford I
3. Munson III
4. Kennewicks
5. Munson I
6. North II
7. Fag-Outs
8. Off Campus
9. North III.
'.
10. Hu~tlers
11: Montgomery I
12. ASD
13. Mun ro I
Na,f onal League Team s
, 1. GFUS
2. Munson II
3. ' J'\orth IV
4. Non-Rustlers
~ 6. Meat-Packers
6. Carmody II
7. Munson I V
8. Montgomery III
9. Montgomery II
10. Carmody I
11. Carmody III
12. Pismos
13. Alford II
Eacli team will play 12 games a
seasop . Eighteen gam es a week
will be played, with games scheduled on Monday through Thursday.
The cha mpions of each league
will pla y off for the crown on •
March 10.

..

New One. Day
Shirt Service
In at 10- 0ut at S

..M CHESTERFIELD

/ ·7fidar-

.You'll smile your approval of Che.sterfield's
smoothness - mildness .L refreshing taste .

•

SERVICE

You'll smile-your approval of Chesterfield's
quality - highest quality - low ·nicotine.

CLEAN ERS.
One D a y Service
5th a nd Pine
Across the Street
From the Liberty Theatre
© UGGlilT &

M YERS TOBACCO
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Winter Activities Take Over Central
As Snows ·Come; Cold Winds Blow

• • •

Focus on Central

ICE SKA'rING RATES as a favorite wintertime ·activity of these Sue Lombard women as they
swing their ice skates over their shoulders and h ead for t h e froz en ponds. They are, from left,
Joan Tomlinson, Donna Bell, Morag Robertson, Diane Boone and Joan Reese.

SNOW BALL FIGHTS broke out all over car~pus as Centra li tes pegged snow missles at one another. Forgetting for the
moment t h at t h ey are serious dignified students these p eople
exchapge snow balls.

SNOW SCULPTURING WINS the time and approval of these
. two Centralites. They are constructing a snow bear on the lawn
in front of the AdministratiO'll Building. This first real snow fall
of the year brought forth many interesting figures fashioned fl'om
that "white stuff."

INDOOR ACTIVI'.rIES RATE every bit as high as the more vigorous out door activities. The
snappy, crispy \veather outdoors makes "fire-placing" even more enjoyable. College men and ·coeds
conve r·se around the warmth of fire-places all 01er campus as the snow comes clown outside.

CLASSES TAKE ADVANTAGE of snowfall as sculpture
cfa ss moves outside to practice their art. Here Peggy Wood puts
th e finishin g touches on h er statue of a polar bear. · The administration Building lawn blossomed with bears, clucks and other
s tatu es as the class worked Tuesday.

KAMOLA'S SNOW MAN gets t ender loving care from these
four n:amola 'w omen. After all who can r esist a snow man when
the snows . come for the first time in the winter.

NEW TWIST, OLD PRANI\:.

as m en drop h·IJ.ge s nowballs
on coeds coming out of CUB.
Spectators e njoy coed's s urprise. Clever, no?

SNOWFALL COVERS CAMPUS with a clean white
blanket. Library, trees and grounds take on n.ew snowy-white
Iool;; that makes the campus especially beautiful at this time of

the year. The crisp crunch of snow is heard under-foot again
as winter comes to Sweec;yville.

'

